BALANCE

Our facial exfoliator is the most gentle and
effective way to remove the constant material
that causes premature aging. Other treatments
use primarily harsh shells which rip and
damage skin, we use brown sugar which is a
gentle exfoliant helping to wipe away the
bacteria and dead skin, to leave behind the
nutritive oils and vitamins. This scrub takes the
place of microdermabrasion and chemical peals,
restores and heals for a beautiful radiant look!
Minimizes and cleanses pores, reduces fine lines
and wrinkles on face, hands and body. Most
importantly our Balance is a safe, non-toxic,
natural way to receive overall nourishment,
moisture and plumping of the skin. This
exfoliating anti aging scrub is guaranteed to
leave your skin smooth, increasing collagen
production, prevents premature aging and
replenish your skin’s youthful look.

INSTRUCTIONS
Cleanser: Take dry treatment and mix with
water in your palm. When it has reach the
desired consistency wash face as normal. Then
rinse and follow by gently putting on a small
amount of Face & Eye Serum and Healing
Balm.
Scrub: Take a quarter sized amount and
massage into wet skin to cleanse, exfoliate and
detoxify skin. This method eliminates the need
for any type of microdermabrasion. Then rinse
and follow by gently putting on a small amount
of Face & Eye Serum and Healing Balm.

FAC E
SCR UBS

We are committed to naturally
healing any problems as well as
promoting healthy, silky and
hydrated skin. All of our products are
made with responsibly sourced
organic raw cocoa, shea and mango
butters and cold pressed oils. This is
what sets us apart and makes each
individual product you receive so
unique and different from the last.
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This brochure covers information and
instructions on our Balance and our Clarify
face scrubs.
Use as a daily cleanser to remove dirt and oil
Use as a spot treatment to target individual
blemishes
Use as a face mask to treat larger acne prone
areas
Eﬀectively unblock your sebaceous glands
Eliminates stubborn acne and frustrating
skin blemishes gently, quickly and naturally
Disinfects pores

CLARIFY/
CLARIFREE
Reduces inflammation and fights the prime
acne and ingrown hair perpetrators like dirt,
oil and pore-clogging dead skin cells with
Clarify. During the day your face is exposed to
endless chemicals, pollutants, bacteria,
sunlight, and the list goes on. Draw those
harmful materials out of your skin with our
scrub. Your complexion will be thanking you
for a daily detox, leaving you feeling
moisturized and refreshed! Fight against acne,
blemishes and stubborn blackheads. Cleanse
and minimize pores, exfoliate dull/dead skin
cells and moisturize to the base of your skin
with each wash. Works to brighten skin tone,
eliminate dry skin and irritations. Reduces
oils and skin impurities while boosting skins
immunity to increase wound healing. Our
beautifying scrub ensures your skin will be
left cleansed, soft and smooth – never tight or
irritated. Our natural exfoliating scrub will
give you a glowing, beautiful complexion.

Day 1 Using Clarify & Healing
Balm last day on Accutane

Week 3

Month 3 using Clarify & Healing
Balm with Face/Eye Serum for
scaring

T R E AT M E N T
SCRUB
INSTRUCTIONS
Scrub: If you are in the shower, wash your hair
first. Wet your hands and face, take a quarter
sized amount (relative to the affected area) and
massage into wet skin to cleanse, lightly
exfoliate and detoxify skin. If you are having a
current breakout, mix in an equal amount of
raw honey. Rinse thoroughly or use a warm wet
washcloth(your preference) to remove any
residual scrub. Follow by gently putting on a
small amount of Face & Eye Serum and
Healing Balm.
Mask: Take a quarter-sized portion (relative to
the affected area) and mix with a small amount
of water in your palm until fairly smooth.
Apply to face and leave on until you feel
tingling, but no longer than 5 minutes. Rinse
thoroughly or use a warm wet washcloth (your
preference) to remove any residual scrub.
Follow by gently putting on a small amount of
Face & Eye Serum and Healing Balm.
Men: This scrub will take the place of your
pre-shave oil. Prior to shaving wipe off any
excess oils with warm wet washcloth to ensure
an easy time and to avoid having to unclog
your razor more often.

WARNING for Clarify: Scrub contains
turmeric which will stain your towels, so be
sure to use colored towels or towels you don’t
mind having an extra bit of character.

BEARD SCRUB
Whether you have a full on lumberjack
beard or no facial hair at all, cleans under
your whiskers & conditions the beard as it
scrubs or just your face. Our beard scrub
restores a clear complexion and leaves the
skin soft. It also preps the skin for shaving,
preventing razor burn, nicks and cuts.
Exfoliate your skin get rid of those painful
ingrown hairs, avoid acne, condition your
skin against irritation for an easier shave and
say goodbye to itchy, dry skin under your
beard.

Day 1

Day 5
Day 2

To receive the full benefit of these
scrubs DO NOT
combine with any other products ie.
face cleanser, facial toner, astringent,
exfoliator, toner, hydrating mist,
serum, moisturizer, eye cream, face
oil. This system covers all 10 steps in
2/3, scrub and body butter. Follow
with sunscreen and your makeup as
usual.

